
Where do blog post ideas come from,
Google?

Are they simply read off to us by some
mysterious all-powerful being that has a

list on hand?
If that is true, then there could only be so

many ideas before we run out.
While I don’t personally think that is the

case, you would think it was with some of
the movies that have been releasing

lately (zing!).
While Hollywood may not have the best

ideas in the world, I know you do.
There are hundreds of blog ideas out
there, but you don’t want someone to

spoon feed you posts, no, you want
inspiration!

151 Blog Post Ideas
to blast off your blog

ON BLAST BLOG: BONUS SECTION

Ultimate Cheatsheet



#1 Start a contest!
#2 Tell a secret about yourself
#3 Examine a quote that speaks to you
#4 Try something new, then blog about it
#5 Graph a statistic or create an infographic to start a discussion
#6 Interview a famous person, your grandma, whoever you want
#7 Create new recipes and share them with your followers
#8 Create an in-depth guide
#9 Do a “top ten” list
#10 Travel the world, post as you go
#11 Stir the pot, bring up an old argument
#12 Respond to recent events 
#13 Write a joke
#14 Create a poll  People like to be heard, and they love voting 
#15 Share your goals and dreams
#16 Talk about your life’s successes and utter failures 
#17 Share your own conspiracy theories
#18 Encourage your followers to share your blog
#19 Disprove a theory or myth
#20 Publish comments from your followers
#21 Invite guest posts 
#22 Pose an existential question
#23 Create a memorial for someone/something you lost
#24 Pick a date in history, talk about what happened on that day
#25 Reveal secrets behind your blog’s success and marketing
#26 Show off your personal possessions
#27 Share the best lessons you’ve learned thus far in your life
#28 Create an intricate lie and make it obvious what you’re doing
#29 Talk about your dream vacation 
#30 Publish your resume and experience on your blog
#31 Tell the world about your bad habits, and how you plan to break them
#32 Publish a full biography about yourself 
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#33 Show off your monthly budget, offer financial advice
#34 Post or create Linkbait 
#35 Feature your most popular posts
#36 If you won the lottery, what would you spend it on?
#37 Write some posts in a casual, conversational style
#38 Post the elements of your portfolio
#39 Teach people to protect their blog ideas from hackers
#40 Ask for feedback from your followers
#41 Summarize other people’s posts, books, or ideas
#42 Create a list of common mistakes in your niche
#43 Write and publish a manifesto Giving away something l
#44 Feature specific followers and dedicate posts to them 
#45 Walk away for a week, make people think you disappeared
#46 Invite questions, post your answers
#47 Write a series of posts
#48 Publish a short story or poem
#49 Create a custom 404 page, and encourage people to find it
#50 Invite experts to review your posts and comment on them 
#51 Create an audio post
#52 Showcase interesting and useful people to follow
#53 Post links to new and exciting technological breakthroughs
#54 Rant and rave about something that drives you nuts
#55 Create your own bucket list
#56 Explain your blogging origin story
#57 Show off your most successful social media posts
#58 Host a live event on your blog
#59 Write a scathing review for something that doesn’t need one
#60 Enable Gravatar images in your comments
#61 Learn something new and share it with your followers
#62 Film a video post
#63 Post completely useless facts
#64 Publish your art
#65 Share your income and traffic numbers with your followers
#66 Write about common misconceptions in your niche
#67 Showcase a small business, artist, or writer
#68 Write about what you would do with a Time Machine
#69 Respond to another blogger’s post or idea



#70 Describe your dream girl/guy
#71 Solve a problem
#72 Argue both sides of a topic in one post 
#73 Reveal little known facts about a well-known subject
#74 Write a “time capsule” post to your future self
#75 Profile your favorite company or brand
#76 Post shocking conversation logs
#77 Offer advice for tough situations
#78 Have your significant other write posts as well
#79 Publish an E-book and promote it on your blog
#80 Examine the origins of a major corporation or company
#81 Create a list of your favorite things
#82 Write about hypothetical scenarios
#83 Create alternate history, show what could have happened
#84 Offer dog training tips
#85 Examine human behavior in specific situations
#86 Review your favorite things
#87 Examine different types of addictions
#88 Showcase medical research and potential cures for major diseases
#89 Create posts about ancestors in your family tree
#90 Point out ridiculous laws in the world
#91 List stereotypes that need to go away
#92 Feature humanity’s greatest mistakes
#93 Offer relationship advice
#94 Give tips for talking to your crush
#95 Showcase the benefits of aromatherapy candles
#96 Describe your worst mistakes and what you learned from them
#97 Create lists of must-see art galleries and museums
#98 Write about haunted locations around the world
#99 Try to deduce the meaning of life
#100 Create an ongoing mystery, have your followers decide where the
story goes
#101 Write a post series in which every section is done by a different
author
#102 Publish your opinions on hot button topics
#103 Write everything there is to know about your favorite animal
#104 Describe your dream house



#105 Journal your experience with a major life event
#106 Write about your favorite songs
#107 Feature massive collections of various things
#108 Roast your favorite celebrities
#109 Showcase cultures that do things differently than you
#110 Reveal your biggest fears 
#111 Describe your favorite memories from your childhood
#112 Post funny pictures of your pets
#113 Create your own superhero or villain
#114 Speculate on the mysteries of the universe
#115 Dare your followers to do something crazy (within reason)
#116 Pretend you’ve gone insane, see how long you can keep it up
#117 Create an urban myth
#118 Spread rumors, even if they’re not real
#119 Start a blogging war
#120 Create posts about your pet peeves
#121 Showcase the most ridiculous phobias
#122 Write posts from other perspectives. Pretend that you’re a rock, or
a dog, maybe even a microwave 
#123 Describe the weirdest thoughts you’ve ever had
#124 Invent your own product, share your idea
#125 Criticize things that cannot be changed
#126 Write a series of posts where you take everything literally
#127 Try writing a post in an entirely different voice and tone than
usual
#128 Chronicle your favorite plot twists This requires a big 
#129 Promote a cause that you feel passionate about
#130 Highlight your most insignificant accomplishments
#131 Describe how something extremely complex works
#132 Predict the future, back up your claims
#133 Post clever “life hacks”
#134 Write about things you like that other people hate 
#135 Take a picture of your computer desk as it is, then explain it



What To Do Next

Send me an email to
Matt@OnBlastBlog.com

Email Me

on Twitter at 
@BlastYourBlog

Follow Me

Job Well Done.
Now go out & BLOG!

Congratulate 
Yourself

#136 Write about the last time you cried
#137 Post about people or things you wish you could switch places with
#138 Showcase your receipt from your last grocery store trip
#139 Write about the things you would change about the world if you
could
#140 Transcribe a conversation where your grandmother describes the
current generation 
#141 Describe the world to someone who has been in a coma for 100
years
#142 Answer a fundamental question in your own words 
#143 Write about illusions that we cling onto
#144 Create a presidential campaign, describe your platform
#145 Post a challenge and accompanying photos of your progress
#146 Describe how something we use every day is made
#147 Create writing prompts for your guest bloggers or followers
#148 Post a journal of your nightly dreams and nightmares 
#149 Create a weekly/bi-weekly newsletter
#150 Write posts that one-up the competition
#151 Blog Post Ideas Are Never Ending


